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A FAMILY ALMANAC

• Poli Palmer continued ...
• Anyway LP, 1970

• reprints, reviews and much,
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A Family Almanac
In this issue we conclude our focus on Poll Palm r. with
article. part two of our interview and a discography. W
about the ANYWAY LP with a number of reprinted artie I
urt
of Dave Eames. Thanks also to Ely Rabin for his fastidious stat
Family research. and to Jim Misiano for other contributed materials.
Remember. stories, reviews or any babble you want to see in print
are always welcome at Weaver's Answer HQ.
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• Roger Chapman toured Germany during May, with UK dates planned
for September. The first six Essential Records remasters have been released: Chappo (ESM CD 678), Live in Hamburg (ESM CD 692), Mail Order
Magic (ESM CD 564) , Hyenas Only Laugh For Fun, He Was She Was You Was
We Was and Live in Berlin. Unfortunately no bonus tracks, and from the
titles listed within the disc insert, no plans yet for Riffburglars or Swag. The
live 2-CD In My Own Time has been spotted. a German release on CBH
Records. A fall UK release has been pushed up to the present. so it should
appear there soon.

• The Blues Band (with drummer Rob Townsend) has a new " big band"
album called Brassed Up, celebrating their 2oth anniversary. The website is
offering fans numbered copies autographed by the whole band: Send
£15 in UK or £17 overseas, payable to BATON PRODUCTIONS Ltd . BATON
PRODUCTIONS, 14 Glamorgan Road, Hampton Wick Surrey, KTl 4HP.
England.
• John Wetton will soon front a reunited ASIA with Geoff Downes and Carl
Palmer. World tour begins June 11th for USA Canada, and Mexico, then
Asia in the fa ll. "Chasing The Dragon ," his official website , (http://www.
geocities.com/Paris/8099/) posted entries from John ' s journal that he's
keeping whi le on an acoustic tour in England .
WEDNESDAY , APRIL 28th-LEICESTER
Ah, not so far from Derby is Leicester .. . Home town of The Family, my first major band , and Roger Chapman, fo~mer singer of
that band, and still a good friend after all these 27 years .
Tonight , in memoriam of that band, " My Friend The Sun " fares
particularly well with the partisan crowd. The band, as a tr a velling machine , has now hit a level below which it never goes , but
often soars above ... It is truly a pleasure when things go right.

• While we wait for Charlie Whitney's new
album (Electric Alibi, due this summer with
ten tracks plus a "My Friend the Sun" cover),
we can check out the new Eddie Hardin
website . officially approved by the funky exSpencer Davis man himself. The site includes
thoughts on his different musical pursuits.
including that with Charlie in the 1978-1980
band Axis Point. Eddie is planning an autobiography and will do some U.S. live dates in
October with Ray Fenwick and Zak Starkey.
Website address ... http://www.geocities.com/
SunsetStrip/Concert/6848/hardin/
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NEW YORK- Raven, much tighter und Illll ' ll 11111111• V I, 111
opening at Steve Paul's Scene Tuesduy ( I •,) , Ill ' 11111 l1
Family, finally together after recent d i Ud:JI 1'"'L' I· 1 I l111•'
performances.

There is a lot of people who
can ' t cope with Family. They are
mostly people who like things
cooled out, who want to be
assured that everything is
alright really. But there are
lots more people who understand
what Family are into. They may
not be trendy or Tony Palmer.
They may not be the milliondollar pop impresarios . But they
are the people who know.

II

wIll

(Raven review omitted)
The difference in Family was striking . Where the group Ito Ill I'" q
loose , they were together. Where they had been languid, Lltuy w1 •1 1
sharp . Where they were unsure , they were comfortable.
The Reprise artists displayed the high degree of musicianship thaL
had raised expectations for their first U.S. tour . They were
<'P<'Cially good in driving material such as " The Weavers Answer" and
"OIJ:oC'rvaLions From A Hill. "
Among Lhe sLrong points were the strange, strong, tremulous voice
of Hoger Chapman, Rob Townsend on drums, Jim King on saxophone and
recorder, Ric Grech on violin and bass guitar and John Whitney on
lead guitar.FRED KIRBY

.Bri.u• Au~· r ,,n.J Julh- D;., ~,·~~JI
Btu~:.l>n\ To,...

~fl\HRI!GJ~
and their guests Emily Muff.

There is usually not much point
in writing about bands, but there is even less point in spinning
words about Family. Most of the people who have ears in this
country know what their music is like without being told in pompous
terms thought up by an ad agency . They are no fly-by-night group
got together by some money hungry Denmark Street tycoon , made up of
pretty boys and session men who have had time to grow their hair.
John Whitney was playing as long ago as 1961 to audiences in
Leicester who still turn up to hear where his head is at now. In
those days he was in a band with Jim King, and a couple of years
later Rick Grech joined to play base with them. All this time the
Family sound was developing the hard way, the only way. In 1965
another essential was added when Roger Chapman joined, and the
mixture stabilised in 1967 when Rob Townsend replaced the drummer,
and the group called itself Family.

i"<~milr

OttHit' p,,, rr I'SIH'o

2 COS. SEEK $144,000
FROM FAMILY GROUP
(Hillboctrd, Auq. 20,

1969)
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Like all the best British groups they took no short cuts. Their
music developed out of what they knew and felt as ordinary Leicester lads , not out of sone Oriental fad or Middle-western hill-billy
blues. What their huge audiences like them for is their genuineness
and what is most remarkable is that after more than three years of
consistent success they have still got it . Keeping it has not been
easy , but this is one band which has never taken the line of least
resistance. It must be the trip or nothing. If Family ever produce
a hit single it won't be because they cold-bloodedly planned it
that way. If they were ever to put out a commercial LP there would
be fighting in the streets. The first royalty that these men have
is to each other, to Family. There is no space in their formidably
integrated sound for any kind of ego trip , although each member of
the band is quite capable of dazzlingly virtuoso performances. The
sound that results from the way that they understand and cooperate
with each other is quite unique . Although it is always
recognisable, it is capable of astonishing variety. Each member of
the band has ideas, but all the ideas are incorporated in the group
reaction, giving rise to more and more. They could never work out a
snappy show-biz routine and play it like clock-work for deafening
applause, like some bands we could name. Each performance credits
the audience with the intelligence to follow what is happening, and
5

play up a storm; with his small smile and phenomenal concentration
he can play most of the big-name flash guitarists off the stage and
into the men's room.
There are lots of bands who leap around and throw their hair all
over the place , struggling to put out some sort of an image of
heaviness. Family is not one of them . What makes Family a frightening band is that instead of hysteria they convey strength. Their
refusal to compromise over anything from their stage clothes to
their sound levels to their desire to play each gig as they feel it
means that their will has become concentrated . The image of controlled violence which they put ou can be scary especially to
commissionaires and other folk who are afraid of young people but
it is energy they are producing. You can not talk about art in our
world because the word has come to mean so many things that are
ridiculous, so what you have to say is that Family are into what
they are doing. That is the most important thing there is. If a
microphone ends up in the audience or a tambourine is split to
matchwood it is just part of the generation of the power of the
music. That is why Family is the best loved group in England in the
places where it counts, among people who matter. Family is real.

the audience takes the compliment.
There have been changes in the band. These days John Weider plays
base and violin. After he left the Animals, he could have written
his own ticket, but he preferred to do session work in L.A. until a
band showed up that he really wanted to join. That band was Family.
The latest arrival is John Palmer who had been part of the sound of
Ecclection. His flute, vibes, organ and drumming have been welcomed
and incorporated into the whole sound. These days Family is more
together than ever.
Besides their musical competence, what Family really generates is
energy, pure and simple. Energy includes noise and violence, music
loud and swc L haL demands serious attention. To people bred up on
conunpr·<.:idl mu!;h,
db!"· hill
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thank you for coming.
"Hello
hope to see you next time around.
_,
Anyway ..

FAMI LY RE - RECORDED
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The "rehaul" for "Weaver" consisted of an added guitar track and
fresh violin by John Weider (the original was by Rick Grech) . It
was then completely remixed, as were all tracks for the album ,
which was needed to tie - in with a projected September tour of the
States.

says Nick J.ou n
(New Musical Express, w •l'k "I :., t•l

SUCH are the tribulations of creative folk ll1o~l 111
I
II II I WhPn
a completed piece of work meets all demand •d u I 11 1 • • I 1 w I lid I dl
between. There must be a great many musicians wllo I 1 11 • 11 1 • \)\1 j I
old recorded works and wish they could have a stub "' "" i 11•1 I ],, ·111
all over aga i n .
. thinking how much better it could l1o~Vt iH'I II
had that guitar break been ethereal instead of heavy or Llloil I iII I 1
triangle riff dainty instead of fuzz-boxed .
Family are, more than most, a perfectionist band and they did get a
chance - an opport unity to " rehaul " some of their old tracks-thus
explaining how a two-year-old number has given them the chart
single that their productiveness and musical ingenuity have long
deserved. The number is " The Weaver's Answer , " a rock classic of
some distinction, which has been the promoted cut for TV and radio
off the group's "Strange Band" three-track single.
As rock connoisseurs will know, there are few more inspiring
experiences in music than Roger Chapman and Family freaking out on
"Weaver " - to this day a standout of their act - so when the band
needed to compile a " Best Of .
. " collection for the American
market the old " standard" was obviously on for a dust off.
As it stood on the "Family Entertainment" album however,
was far from happy \vith what had been achieved.

the group

" It ' s a very insipid track on ' Entertainment'," asserted Family
drummer Rob Townsend when the group met the NME at their manager ' s
London flat. Neither Rob nor Roger Chapman could be described as
leaping about with joy at the prospect of a sales biggie but behind
the coolness, it can be revealed, they are well chaffed all the
same .

First time
"We recorded ' Entertainment ' when
we were with our
old manager , " Rob
went on. "We were
up North doing gigs
and he mixed the
trucka whi 1 • we
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Warner-Reprise, having heard the remixed tapes, thought otherwise .
They wanted "Weaver" ; until heads were put together with the result
the three-track single , the third cut being " Hung Up Down " remixed with two extra guitar tracks and flute by Polly Palmer .
And although the last I heard was that Family were sticking o ut for
" Strange Band " to be the promoted track - Warner Reprise had
already agreed it should be the title cut - the record company was
equally adamant about "Weaver. " And eventually, it seems , they
carried the day.
As John Weider put in an appearance at the flat, I asked Chapman
and Townsend if they hadn't left themselves open to criticism for
releasing a number that was two years old.
"We didn't release it, " started Rob.

"You know the story ... "

"Yeah but we could have said no," argued Roger, going on to agree :
"Yeah we could be open to criticism but it is still our music . It
is Family mu s ic none just as it was then , and if it wasn ' t comme rcial two years ago but is now, then it must be the audiences that
have turned round ."

"Like, we had some people saying we had become a jazz group since
getting Po l ly on vibes. They were saying Family is very jazztinged , they've got jazz vibes on stage . But Polly is a rock and
roll vibes player , not~ing else.

WI'

L.h r • wl11 n wt•
r<•cordl 1 tl t 111111\ l tiel
didn't knuw wli1tl wo•
hud in mi11tl lu1 lllt•m. Wt 'v•
remjx ,,rul

Though they ' ve been after singles success for some time - making a
slight dent on the- charts with "No Mule ' s Fool " - Family long ago
gave the thumbs down to deliberate chart aimed releases in favour
of a policy of issuing only what they liked , in the hope that it
would be found commercial. That in mind they had earmarked the new
Whitney-Chapman composition "Strange Band" as their next single .

"You are bound to get criticisms all the time, " took up Rob, " like
the sell out thing . You get these people who dig certain people
because it is the thing to do. They are the ones who think you have
sold out . Most of them don't know what they are talking about.

Jjp

ktiOW Willi

The situation has changed since then; the U.S. tour has been put
off until next year and the group has now decided to put out the
album titled " Old Songs New Songs" in Britain too . (See centre news
pages for details and list of tracks).
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"You always get the odd few who come out with things like ~hat , but
for the few who say you have sold out there are 200 to 300 who
haven't heard you before and are turning on to the music for the
first time . "
9

Honest Band
Family are fitsl ...tnd lo!!•mo~•t "'' lluflPUt 111 'i<><><ifl<•:n munic band with
no truck for pr\LenliounnP:J!I, dJH! .1 <lttH'IHlilll 1111111111 tlH Isle Of
Wight Feslival, showm...tnship ,mel .Jtt itud••:1, lo·ol ffld<ldiJ"' 'l'•>11y
Gourvish inLo Lhe asserLion LhaL hin q1uup "'"lol I>< tlldt mtwil
bigger in status if it would go in lot til• "IIL'Y yo11 1 <Ill, d1q our
music " line of thought.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
Family LP at budget price

1

Roger had been putting down Keith Emerson's showm...trwilip ,11 t 111• lOW
with Emerson, Lake and Palmer (flashy suits and cannorw J i 1 ••<I !1 "'"
the stage) and, after agreeing with Gourvish, also the Moody llltll•:J
" rap" to the audience about having trouble with the Establishm nt.:.
At that gathering, from behind the left ear of our esteemed editor
incidentally , Roger was heard to bellow a good old English curse
toward the stage. He explained " How can they talk about Establish ment? They are the ... Establishment ; I mean they ' ve got their own
record company and label. "
Rog r did agree though , that there was a certain degree of showmanship and playing to the gallery in every act - that their prime job
was to entertain - and that there was a thin dividing line between
Lasle and tasteless pretention.
By now , John Whitney and Polly Palmer had appeared, with the living
room beginning to take on the appearance of waterloo at rush hour.
A convention of huddled heads was called to look over suggested
covers for their new album, after which Roger sped off in the
direction of his weekend haunt , Leicester.
The album entitled "Anyway" after a favouri' te Family word , will be
released at the end of October and consist of half studio tracks
and half live cuts from the group's Croydon concert in July. Though
they now have enough material to fill, they are still cutting new
tracks to widen their final choice.
It is the first time they have recorded live and the group feels
that this way they may finally have caught the true essence of
Family's music for disc.
They haven't been over happy in the past with any of
Apart from the previously discussed "entertainment,"
Doll ' s House" was thought to be too fragile sounding
while "A Song For Me," Lhe nearesL Lo iL so far, wan
Lhe facL that Polly joined Lhe group near Lhe end of
had only a we k Lo pul down all the flute tracks.

their albums.
"Music In A
and polished
hampC'red by
n•t'OI<Iinq <1nd
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(New Musical Express, week of Sept. 19, 1970)
AN album by Family is to be released on Warner-Reprise's 19s.
lld. budget label Valiant in mid-December. Titled "Old Songs,
New Songs," it was originally compiled for the American
market only, to tie in with the group's tour of that country
which was to have taken place this month, but which has
subsequently been postponed. It was from this album that two
of the tracks on Family's "Strange Band " maxi-single (which
climbs to No. 19 in this week's NME Charts) were taken - they
are "The Weaver's Answer" and "Hung Up Down."
Apart from these two items, other tracks on the LP are "Hey
Mr. Policeman," "See Through Windows" and "Peace Of Mind"
(all from the "Mus ic In A Doll's House " album) ; "Observations
From A Hill" (from "Family Entertainment " ) ; "Drowned In Wine"
and " The Cat And The Rat" (both from "A Song For Me") , and
"Today," "Good Friend Of Mine" and "Hometown" (all previously
issued either as "A " or " B" sides of singles ) . All these
tracks - with the exception of the three from "Doll's House "
- have been re-mixed with additional instrumentation .
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P 0 L I P A L M E R ... continued
Once again Poll Palmer contributed some great replies to
our questionnaire ... so much so that it leaves me little
more to say about him. He injected an immeasurable
amount of uniqueness, musicality and image to the band.
At times he turned Family Into flute-rock, but they
sounded nothing like Jethro Tuil. He drove the band's
sound with vibes , yet they lost none of their tough edge.
And he' llleave me forever trying to figure out the mar~
riage of synths and vibes that he describes here. His
departure after five LPs was an omen of Family' s demise,
a signal that the band was not so unique in 1972, and that they had
better do something drastic. They certainly did something drastic less than
a year later... they broke up.

All live
"No, w '' vc• nt•vr• t r Pu I I y qot l·'<tm i I y nound down j n " :1Ludio, " agreed
Rob 'rownnend. '"I'IH' I i v ' uound i:.; u loL more ruuc·ou:J, wi Lh a lot
more Le I o iL. 'l'lie I ivt' n•co1dinq of "St.rungt' rldnd" from Croydon
is so much l><'Lt <'r t.:hun Lh<' "'cord. 'l'h<' :; ud i o t 1 d CkH always seem so
clear cut.: und polinh('d, too polinhPd. "lluL W(' now set up in the
studio as w0 do for Lh sLagc, bcc...tusC" we've found that we can get
the bcsL re:Jultn LhaL way. And Lhe n xL album afLer "Anyway" will
be compl eL I y l i vc, recorded in concer L."
10

Down at Poli's Workshop
by Martin Hayman [Sounds or NME? 1972]
Family's Poli Palmer lives in a Fulham basement, and a notice by
the bell reads threateningly "Don't ring before midday unless you
have an appointment", which is a bit like "Abandon hope all ye ... "
even th~ugh I had an appointment and it was after midday.
11

Once inside it's all smiles and
no daylighL. In the front room,
curLains are drawn back to reveal
noL a doubl
window buL a vast
console of
1 'CLronic gear . Two
Revox Lape machines , Lwo ECS
Synthi A's, a piLch Lo volLage
converter, a synLhesiscr key
board, a vast Sansui amp wilh a
battery of controls, a Leak
tuner. Stevie Wonder's
synthesiser masterpiece flows out
from the massive IMF monitors.
This is Poli Palmer ' s workshop.
You may have noticed on recent
Family gigs that the sound from
Poli ' s vibes are - well, different. The notes blend and warp and
every now and then he makes a
lightning adjustment to his
control panel. This is where he
learns it all : demurely tucked
away by the console is a little
"Teach Yourself Orchestration "
volume.
So what is all this to do with Family, who after all are one of
Britain ' s oldest purveyors of rocking soul music? Well , of course ,
it's partly for Poli ' s own diversion. It ' s something he started
getting into no more than a year or so ago, •and he's still a little
paranoid that the machines are going to take over .
So although some of his Moog stuff appeared on their last album
opus " Fearless•, it was introduced without any flourish and kept
strictly in it ' s place. They preferred to under-record it as
electronics are only a means rather than an end. Pol is contemptuous about overuse of synthesiser ... At the moment Pol is restric t ing use of the synthesiser to modulating the tone of the vibes,
though the future may see it featured more heavily in Family ' s
music ...

sound. •
An album is nearly completed to follow "Fearless": what remains is
to make a decision on how best to finish it off. Both strings and
brass are on the cards . But make no mistake , Family will not be
kow-towing to anyone else's idea of what their music is going to
be.
" The best way to record is jusl to use your own influences and be
f earless about it. All the things you're interested you can draw
on ... people are never totally original , it ' s imposs ible. I think
people who are most original are Lhose who take all their influences and make it into something thaL's totally them.•

the Poli interview, part two
Weaver's Answer: Was touring with Family your first experience wit h

internat ional travel? I understand t hat the U.S. tours were tough-going.
Poli Palmer: No. A ll the bands I played with , worked in Europe. In t hose
days, (pre- European Union) t he equ ipment had to have it's own passport
and be inspected at every border post and we would drive ourselves to
most countries. (no road crew) It put me off driving for years! In comparison , tours w ith Fa m ily were somewhat of a luxury. (flig hts and
road ies) I think most bands get US tour fatigue , which usually culminates
in TVs getting thrown in swimming pools or a visit from the local constabulary! (Actually, it never happened to us, although it was a close call a
couple of times .) The p roblem isn't the gig itself, but after 2 months on
t he road, you suddenly wake up in the Buffalo Holiday Inn and realise
that you don't know which state you're in. The picture over the bed is the
same one that leered over you in Jacksonville yesterday and you know
the coffee shop menu by heart. (Part of the Load!) In Europe, it's easier
on one's sanity because of the different languages, money, food, etc;
Having said all that, I used to enjoy the touring.
WA: Are you still fond of any particular Fam ily songs/albums (especially

your own)?
[Years ago] He struck up a friendship with Jim King, and when he
lefL Lhe group Pol had already become a confirmed drinking accom
plice o[ Roger Chapman. AlLhough Pol came in Lo r place one of Lhe
(oundel mcmb rs or Lh band wiLh a completely new insLrumcnL, h ,
soon worked ouL a musical working relationship in Lhe band.
IL's a process of give and - take: " If you have a gig and John is
having a biL of Lrouble and he's really not into doing any soloing,
then I'll probably do most of the soloing. He ' s q~ite content,
because iL ' s noL his night , to play chords all night . It 's the same
with me, say I 'm having a bit of trouble balancing the synth or
someLhing , Lhen Charlie 's singing away. I think we all believe that
that's the most important thing if you're in a band - the band
12

PP: I don't often p lay the a lbums, because, although there are b its I like,
there are also c hunks that, in retropect, I wished we had done d ifferently.
"Burlesque" is a cracking t une. When I was working with Roger's Shortlist
in the '80s, I st ill used to enjoy playing it. I still play "Crinkly Grin" with
various bands and it doesn 't seem to show it's age, e ither. (Believe it or
not , this was the easiest tune I ever wrote! .... done in 10 m inutes) "Burning
Bridges· has a great mood to it and "Willow Tree" is a very weird ballad.
A lmost classical. There are a couple bits of playing t hat I'm pleased w ith,
that cam e about by totally by m istake. When recording, we often. used to
jam for a few minutes, to get the correct groove and then, when it felt
right, Roger would cue us into the song. In the case of "Take your Part13

ners" and "Top of the Hill" we liked the jams, so
we kept them in. With "Take
your Partners" , there was a
Farfisa organ in the studio
at the time, waiting to be
collected . It had a weedy
sound, but interestingly,
had a foot pedal that
dropped the keyboard
an octave. I recorded 2
takes which we mixed
together. With "Top of
the Hill", I like the E.
Piano chords at the
front, which I probably wouldn't have
done if I had thought
that they were going
to be used !

WA: At the time did you compose any pieces that never made it onto
a lbums, by veto or space consideration?

PP: I th ink everyone has b its of ideas stashed away on scraps of paper,
cassette tape or dark corners of the brain. If Roger or Charlie liked any
idea I had, then I would develop it further, maybe in collaboration with
one or both of them and it would be recorded. As w ith all Family material,
if we weren't satisfied with how a track panned out, then we re-recorded
it with maybe a different arrangement. If we had too much material for
an album, tracks were invariably carried over to the next.

WA: Describe what you can about the rarest of Family songs, "Here
Comes the Grin".

PP: I think I covered this ... (see Issue 5). I didn't know what the tune had
been called until very recently.
WA: Of the three Family bass players during your time (Weider, Wetton,
Cregan), with which one were you most comfortable, or who made for
the strongest lineup?

PP: That's a very difficult one. They're a ll fine musicians and personalitywise I was comfortable with all three . Each had his own musical strength
and, as with any strong musical identity, each changed Family's musical
personality. John Weider and Jim Cregan were guitarists doubling on bass
and while they both did excellent jobs, John Wetton was primarily a bass
player. He was also a good vocal addition to Roger and a good keyboard player. John yYeider was a great fiddle player and accoustic
guitarist. He loved to jam (and when he put his head down, it was very
hard to stop him!) Jim and I, of cour~e, had worked in Blossom Toes

together. He's very good at harmony guitar work (a Ia Spirit) and backing
vocals. I would have liked to have recorded a Family album with Jim
because he is a great record producer.
WA: "Bandstand" was not the most adventurous of Family a lbums (compared to "Fearless" and "Song For Me"). Was that an indication that you
were taking less part in the compositions?

PP: Once again, it's very subjective . I've seen some reviews that think
"Bandstand" was the best Family album and "Fearless" the worst.. ... Me,
I've no opinion. There are tracks that I like and dislike on all albums.
Technically, "Bandstand" is probably the best recorded/mixed album of
the bunch. (Maybe it's too clean!) I like "Burlesque" as mentioned
before. I a lso like the 20 piece string arrangements on "Top of the Hill"
and "Bolero Babe" Although John Wetton and I didn't write much on
this album, we overdubbed a lot of keys and I did a lot of synth stuff.

WA: In terms of your last days with Family, a number of articles point to
conflicts in the band over the time you spent programming synt hs during
concerts. Was this blown out of proportion, or was the state of technology
at the t ime in some ways your worst enemy?

PP: Well, (as explained in an earlier question) it was certainly a problem
tun ing the synths on stage. There was no such thing as a visual tuner in
those days, so they had to be tuned by ear. This was also a problem for
the other guys, too. Charlie used a double neck (six and twelve string)
and an accoustic. Jim was using a double neck (six string and bass) and
an accoustic. I think you 're right. I was probably using the technology
beyond it's capabilities. For instance, as I mentioned earlier, I had some
e lectronic vibes built, because none existed at the time. All the vibe
notes were linked by wire in a loop. If the loop were to break, then the
vibes would go off and then a roadie would have to crawl underneath
wit h a torch and soldering iron to find which one of the 37 links had
broken. Did all this lead to conflict? I don't think so. We were running out
of steam as a band. (and probably individually, too) The trees were
starting to obscure the woods and as you know, the band folded about a
year later.
WA: By the way, many think that the switch from Poli Palmer to Tony
Ashton was the worst change in Family in terms of losing character.

PP: I can't possibly have an opinion on this as I've known Tony for ever and
he's a great player.
WA: Is there still an association with the name, and is that something you'd
prefer to live down?

PP: People still remember the band very positively. I was happy to have
been part of Family and I'm quite proud of some of the stuff we
did.
.

.
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WA: How did your participation in Family affect your career afterwards?

PP: Well, I must admit, I compared lot of other singers unfavourably to

WA: What led up to your 1985 solo
album, Human Error?

Roger. He's a hard act to follow. Also, I was used to playing tasty songs
with interesting arrangements, so I found it hard to slot into another
band. I did try to form a band with Rick Gretch and Mitch Mitchell shortly
afterwards, but it didn't happen. For a while, I became a bit of a
studioholic. Didn't do any gigging for several years. This was not a good
idea, because I have always needed the one to enhance the other. In
1974, Mitch introduced me to two Australians who had been commissioned to write a Rock Opera for the Sidney Opera House. The lyricist was
Don Henderson, a well-known folk singer over there and the libretto was
written by Craig McGregor, an equally well-known author/journalist. It
was called "Hero" and involved classical singers from the Opera House as
well as rock singers. Unfortunately, with no public response, it only ran for
4 weeks.

PP: While I was working with Roger in
Germany, Uli Rutzel, the boss of
Erdenklang records approached me
and, knowing that I was heavily
involved with studio work and
Fairlight computer instruments,
asked me if I wanted to do an album
for his label. After some thought, I
decided to do an electronic project
but with featured soloists. (Hence the
title)

WA: Another claim to fame is your production credits on isotope's second
album "Illusion". One reader asks "It sounds like _everything_ on that
record is filtered through an ARP or something. Did Poll do that?"

WA: What interest do you have in "electronic music"? (most obviously
Kraftwerk, Tangerine Dream, Can.) Do you feel that this music can be
properly played in a live setting, or might it even be improved upon in
concert? With that said, did you ever play live around the "Human
Error" album?

PP: Not guiity .... The album was done pretty much live. The guitarist and
keyboard player used a lot of pedals, like auto wah, ring modulators,
etc;
WA: Was that your one fling with producing? (apart from yourself)

PP: I tried a few things over the years,
but little ended on vinyl. One
project I did like was an EP by Henry
McCullough (Grease Band, Wings)
called "All Shook Up" released in
Germany in 1982. He's a great
guitarist/singer. Sort of Hank Williams
meets Little Feat.
WA: Even though you lett Family, you
contributed to three Streetwalkers
albums and the first four solo albums
of Roger Chapman. Was this relationship with Whitney/Chapman in
needed "mending", or was it easy to
jump right back into working with
them?

Human Efforin action. 1985

PP: As you know, I've always been heavily involved with electronics, but I
do find a lot of the music a bit soulless. I don't think this is the fault of the
gear so much as the artist (remember the old computer dictum, Garbage In - Garbage Out) in the early days, I was impressed by the Japanese synthesist, Tomito. His sounds were emotively human. Also, Stevie
Wonder's early albums had great warm synth lines. Another influence
was Steve Reich . (he uses accoustic instruments, but his pieces are slowly
changing collages of sound.) Can electronic music be played live? I
really think it depends on the music. if the music can't breathe bit and
have different nuances each performance, then we might as well listen
to a recording of the piece. If there had been more interest in "Human
Error", I would have enjoyed doing some live concerts with the material.
WA: You've also had some involvement in the past with "Chuck Farley", a
loose association of musicians led by guitarist Steve Simpson. Are you
still involved with them? Have they ever recorded, or has it always been
a casual affair?

PP: Nothing to mend. If they needed something I could do, they gave me
a ring. It was always a pleasure. And, as you know, during the 80s I did
a lot of European tours as part of Roger's band, The Shortlist. That was also
very stimulating ....... excellent musicians.

PP: The band was a relaxing alternative to touring and we would play
small London music pubs quite regularly. The original lineup was:- Steve
and myself, Boz Burrell, Geoff Whitehorn and A lan Coulter. We did record
an album called "Chuck Farley- Live" with a limited pressing of 2000
copies. It's now rarer than a Monica Lewinski dress in a dry-cleaning
shop. The band did regular gigs from the the late 70s until the mid 80s, but
it then became very hard to get everyone's diaries in sync. We stiil fire it
up about once a year. (last time was about 3 months ago) The current
line-up is:~ Steve/myself, Pat Crumly, Pete Stroude, and Sam Kelly. Occa-
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Poli from Chappo's 1981 tour program

sionally Steve calls me up and we do a little duo gig together.

WA: Please squash this rumor... I read on the internet somewhere that a
"Poli Palmer self-titled album" was due back in 1996. Are there future
plans for Human Errorfollow ·up?

Henry McCullough -"All Shook Up" (1982)- synths/engineer/producer
Pete Townshend - All the Best Cowboys Have Chinese Eyes ( 1982)
- vibes/marimba/glockenspiel
Poli Palmer - Human Error(1985)
Kevin Ayers - As Close As You Think (1986) - engineer
Chuck Farley- Chuck Farley Live (19??)

PP: No. There was a provision in the Erdenklang deal for a second album,
but there is nothing in the pipeline.

HUMAN ERROR
1985- Erdenklang LP & CD- 6.26208
1988 - Erdenklang CD - IRS 971.481

WA: Who are some of your current favorite artists?
PP: I' m a bit of an old reactionary. I'm still listening to the same artists I
listened to 20 years ago. Little Feat, Donald Fagen, YellowJackets, David
Sanborn . etc;
WA: Oops, one question I forgot. Does "Poli'' come from Palmer? Does
the name come from hanging around with a lot of other "Johns"?
i

I

PP: Yes. I' ve had the nickname forever. When I moved from the Midlands

to London, I tried to lose it. but it arrived ahead of me. Actual ly,
because there were a lot of Johns in Family, it became a tradition that
no-one could be called John . Hence Charlie, Willy Weider and Ken (his
middle name) Wetton. (Then we had a clutch a roadies called Brian. so
that name became verboten .. .. .)

\

u

a Poli Palmer discography
The Hellions ( 1964-1965)
Deep Feeling (1966)
Blossom Toes (1968)
lan Matthews -/an Matthews ' Southern Comfort(1969) - flute
Gordon Jackson- Thinking Back(1969)
Shawn Phillips - Contribution ( 1969)
Eclection ( 1969)
Linda Lewis- Lark (1972)- vibes. flute
Linda Lewis- Fathoms Deep (1973)- vibes . flute
Chapman/Whitney- Streetwalkers (1974) - vibes
Streetwalkers- Downtown Flyers (1975)- synths
Isotope - Illusion (1975)- producer
The Sydney Opera House- Hero (1975)- composer
Peter Frampton- Frampton (1975) - vibes on one track
Streetwalkers - Vicious But Fair ( 1977) - synths
Brian Eno/Pete Sinfield- From lbiza (1979)- engineer
Roger Chapman- Chappo (1979)- vibes
Roger Chapman - Mail Order Magic (1980) - synths
Roger Chapman - Hyenas Only Laugh For Fun ( 1981) - synths
Roger Chapman - He Was She Was ( 1982) - vibes & synths
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al l songs by Poli Palmer
except "Smoke That Thunders" by
Palmer /Burrell

musicians:
Poli Palmer- keys, percussion.

vibes , vocals

Thanks again Poli!

Smoke That Thunders
Salmagundi
Chords
Human Error
Sin Nombre
Old Fulham Fertility Dance
More Smoke (bonus track)

Boz Burrell - bass
Mel Collins - soprano sax
Bernie Holland - guitar
Sam Kelly - drums. percussion

Nick Pentelow - tenor sax
Steve Simpson - guitar, violin
Kirsten Sothmann - violin
John Surman - baritone sax
Geoff Whitehorn- guitar

Here we catch Poli surrounded by mid-' 80s technology. Using a Fairlight
CMI sampling synth, electronic vibes. and a bevy of hot players. Poli
creates a crisp, tight contemporary fusion of jazz and world music. His
crazy sampling and computer-generated music. mixed with occasional
African tribal singing . delivers a fresh spin on the jazz fusion of the time . For
example, the liner notes explain that in "Smoke That Thunders" he samples
banjo, french horn and kalimba. then lowers them two octaves and
combines them for the bass line voice . Sam Kelly, Nick Pentelow, Steve
Simpson and Geoff Whitehorn appear here from Roger Chapman's outfit,
while Boz Burrell and Mel Collins appear on one song each. All songs are
instrumental except for "Chords, " on which Poli sings.
r-------------------~

I

Trivia: other songs which feature Poli Palmer on vocals?

• "Everybody's Leaving Me Now." the Blossom Toes b-side to
1969's single "Postcard ." This was a jazzy number in 3/4 time.

I

• "Larf and Sing ," the progressive barber shop quartet
piece which Poli wrote for Family's FEARLESS LP.

I
1

I
I

~-------------------~
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FAMILY
PROGRESSING ON TWO FRONTS
(Me lody Maker, Augu st 1970)
Two factors were particularly evident from Family's appearance at
Croydon ' s Fairfield Hall on Sunday. One is that the group is now
operating in two definite areas of development , and the other is
that bassist violinist John Weider is now working more to the fore
in their lineup. This was only their second British outing in
several monLhs (Lheir first was at Nottingham the day before ) and
it seems thaL their recent tour of the States has polarised their
musical approach. Their first set , for instance , which was recorded
for their fourth album "Anyway" to be released on November 14th,
showed a marked swing away from their use of heavy rock rythms . On
new numbers like "Processions " (which included a verse from No Mules
Fool), the title track "Anyway ", " Holding the Compass" and "Here
Comes the Grin", iL was apparent that in one direction they are
adopting the more subtle , jazz-inspired approach that they initiated in their last album. The bass and lead guitar were used very,
very sparingly, and most of the leadwork was done by Weider on
amplified acoustic with John Witney staying in the background and
acting basica l ly as an anchor man. Simultaneously, the songs
themselves contained more melodic flowing lines.
The result was
intricate and refreshing. The second seL illustrated well the
band ' s dynamics and heavy approach,with Chapman bleating
marvellously on tried and trusted numbers like "Wheels", "Drowned
in Wine ", "A Song for Me " and "Weavers Answer", which Lhey did as
an encore. With their great use of stop go rhythms, iL represented
an impressive exercise in musical and visual flair. In both these
sets Weider laid down some interesting stuff, notably on violin and
amplified acoustic, on the latter instrument he did some very jazzy
work on the instrumental " Here Comes the Grin " and "Wheels" and his
violin playing always fitted in with what the others were doing ,
which has not invariably been the case in the past . Whitney was
generally content to give him his head. Chapman , of course , the
band's focus , was his incomparable self , despite a cerLain amount
of nervousness in the first half . At one point he threw his mike
stand high into the air and it landed in the front row. Visually
and vocally , he really must be one of the few impressive lead
singers in British rock.
Michael Watts

FAMILY
at the

Isle of Wight Festival
Saturday, August 28, 1970
" Long under wraps, t he Isle of Wight
film was finally released for BBC
television and home video in 1995
(Castle Commun ications/Pulsar
Productions) to mark the 25th
Anniversary of the event."
Featuring only one Family song, "Weaver's Answer," Message to Love- Isle
of Wight recordings include:
• 2-CD - Essential EDFCD327
• Laserdisc - Image LR-3436

• 2-CD - Columbia/Legacy 65058
• DVD - Sony DR-3436

Beware of the US videocassette release . Family does not appear at all,
though there is a short segment of "Good News Bad News" p laying in the
background .
Other bands that played at the three-day event:
Chicago- Taste - James Taylor - Arrival - Lighthouse - Procol Harum - MelanieVoices of East Harlem - The Doors - Joni Mitchell - The Who - Free Sly and the Family Stone - Cat Mother - John Sebastian Emerson. Lake and Palmer- Mungo Jerry- Spirit - Jimi Hendrix ExperienceJoan Baez- Leonard Cohen - Donovan- Richie Havens- Moody BluesRalph McTell- Pentangle- Good News - Miles Davis - Jethro Tull- Ten Years After

Family' s performance at the Isle of Wight Festival was as dominant and as
important as those by ELP, Jethro Tull and Free. The producer of the Isle of
Wight film has since released full versions of performances by ELP, The Who
and others. One would hope that Family ' s set will be available someday.
From Message To Love: The Isle Of Wight Festival 7968-7969-7910
by Brian Hinton. published by Penguin books (UK):

FAMILY: "Family Entertainment"
(source unknown - March, 1969)

Unless you are irritated by one of the singers who has a
vibrato like an ewe in the lambing season , this should
delight everyone who likes intelligent underground pop.
It's all well played, lyrics are both meaningful and
witty and the material is all original. A great deal of
thought has obviously gone into this production and
it has paid off. Tracks include "The Weaver ' s Answer ",
11
How-Hi-The-Li" , "Dim" , and "Emotions".
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Family followed and Roger
Chapman bleated like an entire
flock of sheep driven across
from Afton Farm . It was as if
his whiskers had grown inward
and he was singing though the
briar patch. Chapman delivered
one LONG extended croak with
vibrato.
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They had a difficult job following
Chicago. They sang " Procession , " "A Song
For Me, " and the fiercly paranoid
" Drowned In Wine ," with Poli Palmer
demonstrating his multifarious talents
on flute, electric piano, ·and vibraphone
(with and without fuzz.) They got a
rousing cheer aL the end - perhaps
because Roger Chapman spent nearly as
much time demolishing the microphone as
he did singing into it - and encored
with " The Weaver ' s Answer " - the climax
of one of the best sets the band had
ever played.
The veins on Chapman ' s neck strained like whipcord as he sung "Bad
News " while John Weider and Charlie Whitney were formidable,
constantly switching instruments. Rob Townsend proved one of the
most thoughtful of drummers , always there to heighten the mood and
add the correct punctuations .
What makes Family a frightening
band is that insLead of hysteria
Lhey convey strength. If a microphone ends up in the audience , or
a tambourine is splintered to
matchwood it is just part of the
generation of the power of the
music.

FAMILY, Welwyn Garden City, Cherry Tree [June lOth]
Steve Peacock, Melody Maker, June 21st 1969

Family have found an excellent repla c ement for bass
player Rick Gretch , in former Animals lead guitarist John
Weider . As well as playing solid but agile bass patterns ,
he performed well on vio l in and six-string acoustic
guitar when the group played the Cherry Tree , Welwyn
Garden City, last week.
The group ' s overall sound does
not seem to have changed a great deal , though there is
perhaps more of a bias towards the riffy "Weaver ' s
Answer" type numbers and less music in "The Breeze"
style. There is a wider range of ideas coming through in
the music , Jim King ' s sax adventures playing off against
John Whitney ' s guitar work, but the renowned visual and
musical exci t ement of what must be one of the tightest
sounding bands in the country has if anything increased .
Jim King excelled himself on tenor, soprano sax and
flute , John Whi t ney used his double neck Gibson to it's
full effect , Rob Townsend (drums) and John Weider provided a driving , soaring rhythm section and Roger Chapman
sang with the force of a man possessed.

" Jt\Mil ~ AN}'"~WA\"'
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ANYWAY (1970)
1. Good News Bad News
2. Willow Tree
3. Holding the Compass
4. Strange Band

5. Part of the Load
6. Anyway
7. Normans
8. Lives and Ladies

Tracks 1-3.5-6. 8- Whitney/Chapman
Track 4 - Whitney/Chapman/Williamson
Track 7 - Palmer/Whitney/ Weider
Tracks 1-4 recorded live at Fairfield Halls. London
Tracks 5-8 recorded at Olympic Studios. London
Produced by Family for Bradgate Bush Ltd .
Engineer: George Chkiantz
2nd engineers : Steve. Chris. Anton. Skinhead Dave . Jock and Topper
Coordination: Tony Gourvish
Road gang : Stan . Claude. Gibbs S.R. and Handsome Harvey
Sleeve d esign : Hamish & Gustav
Cover: " Mortars with Explosive Projectiles" by Leonardo do Vinci.
courtesy of Biblioteca Ambrosiana . Milan

By this time. Family had outgrown their original sound and image, proving
that the newest lineup wasn't just a replacement of the old . Family's live
reputation begged for the release of concert recordings, leading to this,
their fourth album. Released in November. 1970. ANYWAY eventually went
to #7 in the UK charts . With this album, Family had reached a new plateau
that would challenge them for the next (and final) three years of their
career. Although the album charted in England at a lower position than
the previous (SONG FOR ME hit #4) , Family obviously had it more together
this time. The title is taken from a catch phrase the band was known for
abusing constantly.
Liner notes of the 1998 Essential remaster claim that it was to be d double
album (one live LP and one studio LP?). Yet with only one side of each, it
still captures both the power and delicacy of the latest Family sounds.

,
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format

date

label

Cat. II

other Info

LP

1970

Rep rise

RSX 9005

in vinyl bag w/ gold letters , UK issue

LP

1970

Reprise

RS 9005

in vinyl bag w/ gold letters, German issue

LP

1970

Re prise

RS0315

G reek issue

MC

1970

Re p rise

ZCK4 54002

UK

LP

197 1

Reprise

K 54003

UK issue

LP

1971

Unite d Artists

UAS5527

inc. "In My Own Time" - US issue

8trk

1972

United Artists

UA-EA060-G

US issue

LP

1988

TIS

8102

German reissue

CD

1988

See Fo r Miles

SEE CD245

UK reissue

CD

1989

Main Line

9.00814L

with bonus tracks - German reissue

CD

199 1

Line

Ll CD 9.2 11905

double slim p ack with A Song For Me ,
German issue

CD

1993

Castle Classics

CLACD 375

UK re issue

CD

1998

Esse ntial Records/
Cast le Comm .

ESM C D 6 15

UK re issue- remastered w ith "Today", "Song
For Lot s" and radio ed it o f "Today "

Family often replaced songs they performed live w ith newer material, but
by releasing these new songs as live cuts , were they ever meant for stud io
release?
The band also took a leap forward in album design with th is release. The
do Vinci cover lent an a ir of soph istication , but they went all out with the
UK and German releases. The cover art and lyrics were only a single
folded sheet, which then went into a special vinyl "pouch " with folded
top and "Family- Anyway ... " printed in gold lettering. Rarely does a band
get this much financing from the record company.

ANYWAY did not get th is or any other treatment in the USA until 1971.
Reprise had let the band go after the uneventful tour in the spring of 1970.
United Artists later picked up the band, re leasing FEARLESS before they got
around to releasing ANYWAY stateside.

"Good News Bad News" -A very dynamic tune, perhaps depicting some
sort of struggle of class or ideology .. . The struggle is also musical, w ith
a lternating passages of gentle vibes and the onslaught of power chords.
Charlie's role as conductor/guitarist is clear as he clicks out the tempo for
the beginning. Some strange edit ing: dropouts, punch-ins ... like pieces of
the song are being put together as a symmetrical album cut. I wonder if
there were more than one source recording, or if overdubs were involved .
Family continued to pound out th is track for a couple of years.
"Willow Tree" -It's nice to unwind after the last song , but they don't let you
rest for long. The somber ballad gives way to heavy percussion, droning
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violin and Chapman 's vibrato . Whitney on bass, and Poli g iving up a
remarkable performance on piano. Do him a favor and drop a t ip in his
brandy g lass on the way out...

"Holding the Compass" - An earlier version of the song (with Jim King on
sax) was more of a rocker, but it evolved into a down-home electric
jugband thing. It wou ld be added to Family's acoustic set, but they still
rock out, with John Weider adding al l the twang he can muster on his sixstring. Future members John Wetton and Jim Cregan wou ld be called on
to do the same.
"Strange Band" -The studio version was released on the August 1970 EP,
but history shows that everyone flipped it over to p lay the new version of
"Weaver's Answer". See Issue 5 for my comments on the song.
"Part of the Load" - Another song to hook the uninitiated, and one of the
best "band on the road" tunes ever. A memorable bass intra riff, punctuated w ith eerie vibe chords. Po li Palmer fills in a ll the spaces and then
some with nice piano phrasing, then comes in on a second drum kit for
the last minute or so.
"Anyway" -At Olympic Studios t he band found m iscellaneous instruments intended for soundtrack music , and
were able to borrow b its and pieces for experiments.
This track features tuned drums called boobams. From
the straight-up syncopation of the last song, this is a big
contrast. Strumming guitars, Leslie rotating speakers
and phased drum patterns. Chapman sings gently over
the top of it all, with a romanticised poetic theme . A
very eclectic exercise for a song that began as such a
mundane title . This ends and drones into .. .

boobamsl

"Normans" - Cowritten by PolL John Weider and Charlie, this is a bizarre
little instrumental led by vio lin . The edgey country sound is a lot like the
previous SONG FOR ME album ... partly chaotic, partly somber. Rob
Townsend keeps up to speed with tasty drum licks in the back. The older
Castle CD has a hard edit right into the next track, but the remaster lets
the song play out with fade. Bonus seconds! Here's the scoop on
"Normans" from the ZigZag magazine article on Family, July 1973:
Bands that spend a lot of time together often tend to build up
masses of verbal shorthand, that gets refined over years of use
into an almost unique language. Family are no exception , and
their most famous word is Norman. Typical usage extends from
general disapprobation of an activity or person , to more recondite examples , such as refusing an invitation to go out to a
club with the disclaimer, ' No , my name ' s Norman ' We asked for
an explanation .
Roger Chapman: Oh Lord. We were on a gig somewhere , up in
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Doncaster- one of those places off the Al I think. And we left
there and we were pretty hungry; and there was absolutely
nothing open, only transport caffs, and we stopped at this
little place that was just like a wooden shack. So we went in
and we weren't allowed to play in the games section because we
weren't members -- It was ca l led Normans , and the gaffer was
called Norman. Actually, the whole thing was down to Willy
Weider- because when the waiter brought the first order of
food, Will goes 'Yeah , that's mine,' and when we'd all finished, Poli realised that he hadn't got anything, and it rap idly became obvious that Will had eaten both his own and Pol's,
and ever since then, to behave in a similar manner, has been
known as doing a Norman . But it developed into ' a cup of
Normans' meaning tea . The tea there was so bad that the name
stuck- the whole place was really grotty, so that now if someone r eally bugs you he becomes a right Norman.

"Lives and Ladles" - Charlie Whitney has called this one of his favorite
Family tunes . It really is a shining moment, where Chapman 's direct
message is in perfect proportion to the rest of the band 's playing. Neither
outweighs each other. The salesman mentioned in the tune is an acquaintance from Leicester, the same "Williamson " that cowrote "Strange Band ".
The song has its origins in two separate c ompositions, but it delivers more
than just two elements here. Everyone is in top form, almost predicting
what each other will do next. Charlie 's guitar solo Is d efinitely one of his
finest on record .

Vibes solo:
Am

11

HOLDING THE COMPASS 11

Verses:
Whoever you are,

GOOD NEWS,

D

A

D

A

To shine your light, the thing ...

just p i ck ...

E7
A
D
That the clouds get tight, and fold upon

c

A

G

and you tell me where ' s it gone?

Chorus:
D/F#
Bm
Holding the compass ain ' t

D

A

the way I ' ve got to roam

(see riff)
You know it takes me

Straight home

RIFF:
E: ---------------B: --------------2
G: -----0- -

11

F

D

Em

0 -

2

D: --- 2- - -0- - -2
·2 A0 0
A:-3---2 - - -o- - - - -3- - 2 AO -- o-E:
3- -

BAD NEWS 11

Intra :

c - c

Bm -

D - D

F

-

Bm
F

Am- Am

Em

G - G

A

"PART OF THE LOAD"

Verses (fingerpicking) :

c

Bm

Em

Am

You'll never win

What is the point

A

G

F

D

bass intra:
G:----------- ---- - -- - ------ --------------------------------------D: ----- 5-6-----7 - SA6 ------- 5-6----- - -----5-6--- -- 7-SA6-------5-6-A:-7-7 --- ----s---- ----- 7 - 7 -- -------7-7-7-------s---------7-7-----E:-- ------- -- - ----- ---------- -------------------------------------

Before you begin

We're up at your throats

Verses:
Chorus (powerchords!):

c-c

Bm

Closing your ears

Em

Am-Am

E
G- G#
A- G#
Got here this morning

E

G-G#
Leaving on Saturday ...

To other man's news
C#

G - G
A
bring bad news

D - D
F
Change for the good would not

D - D# - E - F - F#
While part of yourself stays wi th f r iends that you ' ve made .. .

Chorus:
G-G# - A- A# - B

Bridges:
A- A- A- A- A- A- A- A-A-A
A- A-A- A-A- A- A-A - A-A
A-A- A- A- A- A- A- A- A-A
F - E - F - E - G -

But we ' re out on the r o a d

- C - B - E
- C - B - G
- C - B - F
A

E

D

That's part of the load
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The load
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''ANYWAY''

.·

Verses:

4th Verse:
C#m
A7
My friend he's a salesman up in Leicestershire

E

AS
Bm7
A mist comes ... sea ' s embrace
Bm7
The sun just .. . without a face

G#m
D
His wife and baby love him, to him they're all so dear

B7

Am

E
Em
A mist falls ... curtain lace

A

D

C#m
E
A7
We got talking together abouL some rights and wrongs

B

anyplace
Bbm
And just before I left there,

solo:
Am

Em

E

Em

Am

D

A

Em

5th Verse:

ending:
Am

C#7

B

I heard him sing this song

F#
B
I love my lady and baby

Em

Bm
And I ' m sure that you love yours

Am

We want to care for each other

"NORMANS"
G - Am - Bm

c

Bm

Em

G
F#
That ' s what we're here for

(single' no( os)
Am

Em

G

Cm

Cm

Eb7

Am

Piano Break:
C - C - G - G - C - Bm - Am - Em - Em
Cm - Dm - Eb - Fm - Gm - Am - G

"LIVES AND LADIES"
Intra:
C#7m

D - C# - B - G

F#
G

c

G

Leaving ... home

G

(x3)

"Genesis on Genesis" (from recent MOJO issue)
Anthony Philips (guitarist 1967-1970) :
"Mike Rutherford and I had progressed quite quickly from
really bad blues playing at school to doing some quite
interesting things on 12-string guitars . On the road we
started off playing some nice acoustic stuff , but as it
wasn ' t holding people ' s attention the music quickly
became a lot heavier . I was terribly influenced by
Fairport Convention and especially Family. They put
down so many blueprints . Tony Banks had never heard a
Family album. I think he got quite a shock when he
heard one and realised that half the stuff we were
playing was deeply influenced by them. "

B

-

A

-

B

-

C#

(single notes)

Verses 1-3:
C#m
E
People .. . war

C#m
Am
Who don't know .. . for
Gm

Bm

D

Wondering . .. own

Am- G

- c
E

Oh, if they·• re alone

Family, Royal Albert Hall, "Pop Proms•, London [July 2]
Tony Wilson, Melody Maker , July 1969
The under-rated Family once more impressed with their
distinctive style. Lead singer Roger Chapman has a
powerful voice and provides the visual interest,
striding around the stage , kicking microphones, throwing
towels around, shaking his head and waving his arms.

(after 3rd verse) repeat intra
Solo:
C#m

E

(single notes)

(x2 )

Bm - Bm - Bm - F - C - Cm - G - G - G

G#7m

C#

E

repeat intra
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If the wind doesn't blow the words around ...
It is often the case that lyric inserts in albums do not matc h what is recorded , especially when it's a concert. Here are the "sung " versions for

ANYWAY.

LIVE FAMILY AT LAST
FAMILY: "ANYWAY"
(REPRISE RSX 9005)
(source unknown)

"Willow Tree"
Willow tree , I've watched and I've waiLed
Crying forlorn on the bank of a stream
For some loss of a friend or lover
Hoping that time will intervene
Is all that you need just someone to believe
Stand under your boughs and reach out " h.1nd
The truth of the hand that touches your l aves
Release you and end your perpetu<~l sldnd
Willow tree wooden, I'v watched and waited
I've been lit both by moonb0am and Lhe sun of the day
For some tragic loss of a friend or lover
Hoping thaL tim will pass away

"Holding the Compass"
Whoever you are, jusl pic-k out cl nLclr
To shine your light, th t.hinn i~1 "' niqht
That the clouds get tighL, and fold upon,
and you tell me where' s i L gone•'?
(REPEAT)

IT HAD to happen ... Family have recorded a live side , taken from
their earlier concert at the Fairfield Hall, Croydon. To capture
the full enjoyment and power of the band , there had to be a live
album sooner or later, as previous studio cuts have always lacked
some of the natural Family excitement. Having said that the side
they cut in the Olympic Studios outweights the live side , but the
entire album is better than anything the group have produced on
their three earlier albums. This reaches a highspot on the last two
tracks - an instrumental called "Normans" which is constructed
around Willy Weider ' s violin and Poli Palmer's piano strong feature
on the album . Then there's " Lives And Ladies " , which started off as
two songs, but have been carefully joined together by a guitar
break amidships. Elsewhere there's some typical bleatings from
Hoger Chapman , particularly on " Part Of The Load" , while the live
sound , featuring " Strange Band " and "Good News-Bad News" certainly
lacks nothing in excitement . It's a record which needs to be played
loud , although I personally enjoy the quieter more melodic side o f
Family. - J.G.

••••••••••••
FAMILY - HALF LIVE, HALF STUDIO
FAMILY: ANYWAY (Reprise stereo RSX 9005 40s 8d)
by Nick Logan

Holding the compass ain ' t the way I've goL eo r-oam
You know it takes me
StraighL hom0

(source unknown)

Computer brain could guide a train
Along it ' s path without help from a guy
Who's prejudiced eye would see the track
See the track go back

"DON'T try to compare the live side with the studio tracks, " is Rob
Townsend's instruction on Family's fourth LP. One side of the album
was cut in concert at Fairfields Hall , Croydon, in July and the
band was so knocked out with what they achieved that they put a
great deal of sweat and time into an attempt to make the studio
tracks sound as much like the live ones as they could.

(REPEAT CHORUS)

"Strange Band"
Dog and his master , took out together
Heading due west, away from the east
Walking the road, leading a blind man
Staff in his hand , and a dog that could see
Strange looking band were we
Man and his hubcaps , flashing the highway
Shieldi ng his eyes, from the heat of the sun
A wife , name of Maisy , who's driving him crazy
Convertable mind closed permanently
Strange looking band were we
(REPEAT)
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By setting up in the studio as they do on stage and using the one
off recording technique as much as possible, Townsend feels they
got a good way towards, but didn't completely attain , the excellence of the live cuts .
Their efforts though, on the evidence , were well spent in both
dl'Purlm nts. On all counts, Anyway works splendidly and although
side Lwo can't match up to Lhe live side, the latter catching as it
does much of Lhe schizophrenic exciLemenL, the screeching feeling
in the brajn LhaL is Lhe essence of Family on sLage , it compensates
by having some of Lhe nlcesL songs.
Croydon's programme kicks off wiLh Good News Bad News, a 7 1/2minute item that is typically Family in the soft passages flecked
by Polli Palmer's vibes that then explode on the choruses . The song
is linked by a middle section on which the instrumental blend of
John Whitney ' s guitar, John Weider ' s doomy bass and Rob Townsend's
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powerhouse drumming leave you with the kind of headshaking admiration and contentment that Cream at their best used to generate.
Palmer switches to piano, Whitney to bass and Weider picks up his
fiddle for Willow Tree, the nearest Family get to a ballad, which
falls away at the end on'some delicious violin.
Holding The Compass is a strange percussion song with a vaguely
cowboyish feel; Weider joining Whitney on amplifi d acoustic
guitars to contribute some delightful interplay ov 1 Lh bash of
Townsend and Palmer's tinny percussion.
The side closes on Strange Band. Again John Weider tocks to the
bottoms of his denim dungarees as violin, then quildt and vibes
pick their way through an eddying collage of" ~10unci. Hog r Chapman's
strange lyrics are reflected in the tightness of l h music and the
whole thing pounds away with relentless fury.
Part of The Load, the side two opener, was the l.l!lt l r<Jck cut for
the album, recorded basically from on track w i h lloqC>r' s vocal
added later. A longish piece wiLh Polli on vibon it works on a
downtrodden bass/dru:n riff that compl0m0nLA Ch<~r>m<~n's lyrics written in the States- which, in Lurn, nic ly C'ctfllllt
the feel of
life on the road , 1970 rock and to I I bc~nd :Jl y II'.
"Got here this morniY"lg, Leaving on Satutddy, 'l'wo NiqhL:1 in Boston,
And we're out on the road again ... "
Anyway
gentle
track,
Arthur

is romantic CC:lapman, a strange appealing lilt 1• nong with
lyrics which is pushed along on another weirrl pPrcussion
this time provided by Messrs Townsend, Weid 1, l'dlmer and J.
Rank.

Normans sees Polli, in addition to piano, taking to f lulc for the
first and only time for an instrumental credited Lo l'dlm<'t/Whitney/
Weider that in quality matches the Summer '68 track ft om l·:n tertainment. Willie's violin picks out the nostalgic melody on a piece
that has the old world charm of some fondly rememb red Lune .
The closing Lives And Ladies, 6 1/2 minutes long,
listening the album's most illustrious song.

is on first

A Whitney/Chapman epic directed, but not overbearingly so, against
the men who pull the switches and make war it is really two songs
in one, linked by the kind of ·superb controlled instrumentation
heard on Good News. It's Chapman's final part that hoists the song,
with its contageous refrain .
. "Yes I love my lady and baby, And
I'm sure that you love yours, So don't go pulling your switches, We
don't need your wars .

UNITED
ARTISTS
PROMOTION
FOR
1971
RELEASE
OF

ANYWAY

There is nothing holy about Fami 1y. 'l'hosn
people who think of love and harmony and
nursery furniture as the keynotes of funnily
living are having themselves on about what
families really are. When Family called
itself that it was referring Lo the real
thing. There's no daddy or mummy in the
group, and no babies either. Nothing but a
formidable togetherness which will not permit
any liberties. As far as the rest of the
world is concerned, they can dig it or not
dig it as they please; Family is not going to
compromise with them. This is why Family has
never hyped itself . You won't find Roger
Chapman wooing the audience or doing the
showmanship deal.

'l'he group was forged in working class Leicester and what they
represent is the violence and the tenderness of the people who grew
up in environments which did not offer any possibility of a copout. They had only the opportunity to live like everybody else or
Lo refuse. In some places the kids group into gangs and signify
their rejection of the good life in a two-up-two down by direct
ctttack on property and authority; Family went through that stage
Loo. But there is a limit to the satisfaction to be got from
banging your head against a brick wall. Family eventually streamed
Lhat old aggression into their music, where there was scope for the
Lhwarted tenderness to bloom as well.
'!'here are millions-of people in England who understand what Family
is all about, without needing anybody to explain it to them. That
i ~> why Family have probably the heaviest provincial following of
o1ny band in England, and incidentally why it ' s always Family who
I t eak out London concert hall managements and Bill Graham. While
other bands yell about revolution and say fuck over the P.A.,
Family says nothing aY1d just gets them at it. The atmosphere of
contained violence is so strong that the flunkeys get paranoid, and
Family shows no mercy.
When Roger Chapman ' s oody and voice vibrate he is not putting it
on. llc docs not put his arms in the air for any theatrical reason.
11 'n mot<' like his limbs are being snatched at by some power
<1111 :lid<• liim. 'l'h
concet l. hall managements do not try any harder
tlt.t<t the l>dnd's own mctn.tqt•t to sLop him smashing equipment . He
won't ntop ht•<'ci\Htt' hP'n not puLLing it on for effect. It is not
ev•n Pcltl ic•ul.tt ly UJH't'l,wulctt. Hog r just does it. In fact he
smashes a Jol tllot e 111 tf I t llctn the <Judience ever sees , including his
own limbs.
What Family represents is solidarity. The face they prese~t to the
promoters and the treY1dier audiences is as uncompromising as the
Mafia. Like the Mafia they exact absolute loyalty within the group
and outside it. The audiences who dig know that they are being dug;
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but the ones who don't get
frozen out. They are quite
likely to find that the
entire band has iLs back to
them. Over the years Family
has had to weed ouL its own
members, jusL lik a strict
family, and n w m mbers
have found Lh group's
existence suppo Live and
powerful. 'l'hc new elements
have ben dbHo•bed as of
equal VcJilJP wilh Lhe old ,
and LhP chcJracter o[ Family
has su1vivrd.

It is their lack of hypocrisy which ft aks out. illtanqrr:-s. The word
in New York was that they were noisy and n urol ic. 'l'hr r al fact is
that Family just won't come across wi h meek h.haviol in Lhe board
room. They do not welcome the
easy commerce of the college circui s for Lh y demand Lhe same
absence of bullshit in other p oplc thdt they follow in lh mselves.
They won't get together a groovy uhow tildt t Jl(•y c.1n fdll inlo at
the drop of a hat, but insist on g LL i nq l'dCh q i q t o•wl her as a
raid on the unknown and a new test of whdt tlwy ''""do. llny honest
musician can tell you that they can do plenty.
For a long time I thought that, like the peopl
kick'11q each other
in the street, Family were on a speed trip. IL n<'PIIll d impossible
for the drums to be so fast and so loud, for Roger to IPdP and
stagger about 80 unless there was some poison going down. rn fact
that was the reverse of the case. The energy is a 11 LIH' i 1 s. It's
all the energy that has no place to go except inlo thr> muBic. After
a set they are quiet and laconic; the music is the nr>c'l'flna 1 y
release for everything that could not be said or donP cJllY oLher
way.
Family's sound has been unsuccessfully imitated by mo1c groups than
perhaps any other. But no bunch of musicians confusing commercial
success with the function of the music can ever get iL right. There
is no formula for Family ' s sound, although it is always recognizable. For one thing few bands have gotten the uniform level of
ability which characterizes Family, so the sounds are never as
integrated as they are in the 'original. None of the bands who have
imitated Family's sound have ever dared to do so on a Family
number. They are a musicians' band as well as the people's which
just goes to show that even in music you can't fool most of the
people for long. Bullshit groups may hype themselves into the big
money for a little while but it's Family who play what the people
really want to hear.

OTHER CONTACTS, VENDORS, ETC ...
ROGER CHAPMAN APPRECIAnON SOCIETY
Send an International Reply Coupon to Neil Sanderson . 19 Lower Orc hard Street.
Stapleford. Nottingham. NG9 8DH. UK. Subscription rates for 1999: Great Britain £3.00
- Europe £4.00 - International %.5.00
CHARLIE WHITNEY'S LOS RACKETEEROS
1995 album available from JOHN WHITNEY. PO Box 9462. Wimbledon. London. SW19
7ZA. UK. £10 CD or £7 cassette; Overseas- £15 CD or £10 cassette. UK cheques or
International Money Order. made payable to ·John Whitney" . Subscribers in North
America can contact me (Patrick) for orders.
JOHN WETTON- Oftlclal UK Information Magazine - Write to JOHN WETION INFO.
P.O. BOX 1041. OXFORD. OX4 2YT. UK. Subscription are £8 (UK). £10 (Europe). £12
(Elsewhere) for tour issues per year. Payments by cheque/PO/IMO in £UK to ·John
Wetton Into· . Cash in £UK by registered mall also accepted.

101 TOWNSEND and The Blues Band info can be had from Roy Bainton. 13 West Hill
Avenue. Mansfield. Nottinghamshire. NG 18 1PQ. UK.

COLLECTORS:
RANDY TYLER has all the Line-label Family COs for sale . Please e -mail or write tor
d tails. E-mail: rtyler@gcnet.net. Address: 10413 Country Club Road NE .
Cumberland. MD 21502 USA.
DAVID EAMES offers a comprehensive Family/Chappo discography by sending a
SASE or IRC to him at: 48 Highfield Rd .. Clipstone. Near Mansfield. Notts. NG21 9ER.
UK
JIM MISIANO has a huge want list... Write to P.O. Box 331. East Meadow. NY 11554033 1. USA

VENDORS:
MIDNIGHT RECORDS. P.O . Box 390, Old Chelsea Station. New York. NY 10011 USA
Phone : (212) 675-2768 - FAX: (212) 741-7230
C D SERVICES. P.O .Box 6921 . Dundee. DD4 8YN . UK

Phone- 01382-776595

CD NOW. Jenkins Ct. · Ste . 300. 610 Old York Rd . Jenkintown . PA 19046
Phon
2 15 885-8471
FAX - 800-461 ·9232

USA

WEBSITES:
Strange Band: Th Family Home Page: http://members.aol.com/songforme
The Roger Chapman Website: http:/ / www.btlnternet.com/-chappo
Pat Boyette's Family Found and Sounds: http://www.ambrosiaweb.com/family
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